All livestock inspections must be visual inspections of the animals made during daylight hours or with adequate lighting under uncrowded conditions where the brand inspector is satisfied that he or she can identify all brands, marks, color and gender. Brands and marks on the animals must be recorded by the brand inspector on the brand inspection clearance certificate.

**PAYMENT INFORMATION**

Payment for fees noted are due upon the completion of the inspection by check or credit card. If payment is not made in full immediately following the inspection, the NDA will bill the responsible party.

**LIVESTOCK INSPECTION SERVICES**
(requested at least 24 hours in advance of requested inspection time)

Fees:
- $1 per head inspection fee for livestock
- $1 per head for Nevada Beef Council for cattle being sold
- $5 inspection fee for each horse

Travel fee (when requested at least 24 hours in advance of requested inspection time): $35 per inspection site per visit

Travel fee (when requested on state holidays or less than 24 hours in advance of requested inspection time): $35 per inspection site per visit; $24 per hour for inspector travel to and from inspection site and inspection time; mileage for inspector to and from inspection site per federal GSA rates

Required for change of ownership, travel or slaughter of livestock

**INVENTORY INSPECTION OF LIVESTOCK**

Fees: $0.40 per head inspection fee for livestock

Travel fee: $35 per inspection site per visit; $24 per hour for inspector travel to and from inspection site and inspection time; mileage for inspector travel to and from inspection site per federal GSA rates

For inventory of livestock if requested by owner

**LIVESTOCK MOVEMENT PERMIT**
(permits for in-state movement without repeated livestock inspection)

Fees: $25 application fee

Valid for current calendar year. Permittee required to carry a form noting logistics during movement and submit to the NDA no more than 10 days after movement of livestock is completed. Only valid for livestock owners or registered brand holders of animals being transported. Non-transferable.

**SPECIAL OR ANNUAL SALE OF LIVESTOCK**
(Fees assessed regardless of if animal is sold or not)

- $1 per head inspection fee for livestock
- $1 per head for Nevada Beef Council for cattle being sold
- $5 inspection fee for each horse

Travel fee: $24 per hour for inspector travel to and from inspection site and inspection time; mileage for inspector to and from inspection site per federal GSA rates

Required for change of ownership

**HORSE PERMIT – ANNUAL**
(permits for movement without repeated livestock inspection)

Fees: $35 permit fee

Travel fee: $35 per inspection site per visit

Valid for 1 year from date of issuance. Non-transferable.

**HORSE PERMIT – LIFETIME**
(permits for movement without repeated livestock inspection)

Fees: $75 permit fee

Travel fee: $35 per inspection site per visit

No expiration date. Non-transferable.

**EVENT PERMIT FOR ANIMAL USE IN A RODEO, SHOW, FAIR OR OTHER PUBLIC EXHIBITION**
(permits for movement without repeated livestock inspection)

Fees: $50 permit fee

Travel fee: $35 per inspection site per visit

Valid for 1 year from date of issuance

**CONTACT**

To schedule a livestock inspection call 775-738-8076 or contact your local brand inspector.

Nevada Department of Agriculture
4780 East Idaho Street
Elko, NV 89801

Livestockinspection@agri.nv.gov

agri.nv.gov